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Pali’s history, to which 4 generations of our family have contributed, spans nearly a century.

Since 1919 the company has undergone many changes. From traditional hand crafted methods of manufacturing one piece at a time to the utilization of advanced technologies today.

Our innovative capability and dynamic vision are family characteristics that drive our willingness and commitment to learn and improve using care and courage. Even though everything has changed in production methods, demand, and styles, one thing still remains: the love for a finely crafted product made with great care and craftsmanship.

Each piece is created with as much attention and devotion as it was in our first workshop. We understand what children need to feel safe and comfortable, and what parents need to have peace of mind.

Today, furniture is a reflection of your personality and style. Pali understands this concept and it is why we offer a great variety of designs for the most discriminating consumers. No matter your style, Pali has the furniture that is perfect for you and your baby.

Pali’s furniture is lovingly made by our family for yours

As the industry leader in quality craftsmanship, Pali brings to your baby’s bedroom the comfort, style and durability that will bring you peace of mind from the day you bring your baby home and throughout your child’s growing years. Recognized for its excellence and distinction, Pali furniture is a part of your baby’s childhood that will last a lifetime.

From 1919 to 2012, many extraordinary changes have occurred throughout the world, but one thing has remained the same and that is the love you have for your baby. All of us at Pali take enormous pride in our devotion to family; ours and yours!

So sit back, relax, and flip through our catalog featuring our fabulous collections ranging from cool contemporary, marvelously modern, to totally traditional.

If you have a style in mind, we have it!
ITALIAN STYLE
– Superior Italian design
– Our beautiful cribs convert to toddler bed, child’s day bed and full-size bed
– Cribs have cut-outs on side panel posts to ensure crib bedding can be tied on securely
– Cases have levelers on front posts/feet
– Adjustable nylon glides on cribs and cases to help protect wood floors

COMMITMENT TO THE ENVIRONMENT
– Solid woods that are sustainably harvested from trusted and reliable sources that are committed to minimizing environmental impact
– Non-toxic finishes that are regularly tested for lead content
– CARB compliant composite woods that are certified to meet California formaldehyde emissions standards

SUPERIOR SAFETY AND TOP QUALITY MANUFACTURING
– Cribs and toddler rail conversions are JPMA certified
– All cases are tested to voluntary ASTM standards
– Meet or exceed all mandatory and voluntary standards for all of our products
– Every production run is tested to exceed all required lead standards
– All crib slats are constructed of select solid Radiata Pine for superior strength
– All crib slats are glued and nailed, top and bottom to ensure product safety
– All composite wood exceeds requirements for California standards of formaldehyde emissions
– Taller cases feature tip restraint kits
– Solid Radiata Pine drawer boxes
– Drawers slide in and out smoothly on full-extension drawer glides
– Drawer boxes crafted out of solid Radiata Pine with English dovetail joinery at both the front and back
– Each drawer box is finely sanded and finished with a clear top coat
– Solid wood corner blocks and supports attached underneath every drawer box at each corner for added strength
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1900 Bergamo Forever Crib – 1906 Double Dresser – 1905 4 Drawer Dresser – Slate

1900 Bergamo Forever Crib – 1905 4 Drawer Dresser – 1906 Double Dresser – White
1900 Bergamo Forever Crib – 1906 Double Dresser – 1905 4 Drawer Dresser – Earth

Bergamo Full-Size Bed – 1914 Nightstand – White
Bergamo Full-Size Bed – 1914 Nightstand – Slate

Bergamo Toddler Bed – 1905 4 Drawer Dresser – 1906 Double Dresser – Slate


9700 Merano Forever Crib – 1206 Volterra Double Dresser – 9900 Changing Tray
1205 Volterra 5 Drawer Dresser – Slate

1800 Forever Crib – 1805 5 Drawer Dresser – 1806 Double Dresser – 5555 Hutch – **White**

1800 Forever Crib – 1805 5 Drawer Dresser – 1806 Double Dresser – **Slate**

1800 Forever Crib – 1806 Double Dresser – 1805 5 Drawer Dresser – Mocacchino
1600 Forever Crib – 1605 5 Drawer Dresser – 1606 Double Dresser – Slate

Full-Size Bed – 1605 5 Drawer Dresser – 1614 Nightstand – Slate
1606 Double Dresser – Full-Size Bed – 1614 Nightstand – Onyx

1605 5 Drawer Dresser – Full-Size Bed – White
800 Wendy Forever Crib – 1606 Double Dresser – 5555 Hutch – 1605 5 Drawer Dresser – White

800 Wendy Forever Crib – 1605 5 Drawer Dresser – 1606 Double Dresser – Slate
1300 Forever Crib – 1314 Nightstand – 1305 5 Drawer Dresser – 1306 Double Dresser – Slate

1300 Forever Crib – 1306 Double Dresser – 1305 5 Drawer Dresser – White
1300 Forever Crib – 1305 5 Drawer Dresser – 1306 Double Dresser – Mocacchino

Full-Size Bed – 1314 Nightstand – 1305 5 Drawer Dresser – Mocacchino
1399 Forever Crib – 1306 Torino Double Dresser – 1305 Torino 5 Drawer Dresser – *White*

1399 Forever Crib – 1314 Torino Nightstand – 1305 Torino 5 Drawer Dresser – 1306 Torino Double Dresser – *Slate*
1399 Forever Crib – 1305 Torino 5 Drawer Dresser – 1306 Torino Double Dresser – Mocacchino

Full-Size Bed – 1305 Torino 5 Drawer Dresser – 1314 Torino Nightstand – White
1200 Volterra Forever Crib – 1206 Double Dresser – 1205 5 Drawer Dresser – 5555 Bookcase – Vintage Cherry

1200 Volterra Forever Crib – 1205 5 Drawer Dresser – 1206 Double Dresser – White
1200 Volterra Forever Crib – 1206 Double Dresser – 9900 Changing Tray – 1205 5 Drawer Dresser – Slate

Full-Size Bed – 1214 Nightstand – 1206 Double Dresser – Vintage Cherry
1200 Volterra Forever Crib – 1206 Double Dresser – 1205 5 Drawer Dresser – Mocacchino

1200 Volterra Full-Size Bed – 1205 5 Drawer Dresser – 1214 Nightstand - White
9100 Emilia Forever Crib – 1206 Volterra Double Dresser – 1205 Volterra 5 Drawer Dresser – Slate

9100 Emilia Forever Crib – 1406 Gala Double Dresser – 1405 Gala 5 Drawer Dresser – Mocacchino
9100 Emilia Forever Crib – 1406 Gala Double Dresser – 1405 Gala 5 Drawer Dresser – White

9100 Emilia Forever Crib – 1214 Volterra Nightstand – 1205 Volterra 5 Drawer Dresser
Volterra 1206 Double Dresser – 5555 Bookcase – White
Salerno

200 Forever Crib – 206 Double Dresser – 205 5 Drawer Dresser – White

200 Forever Crib – 214 Nightstand – 205 5 Drawer Dresser – 206 Double Dresser – Slate
1000 Forever Crib – 1006 Double Dresser – 5555 Bookcase
1004 4 Drawer Dresser – Whiter Dresser – Onyx

Mantova Full-Size Bed – 1006 Double Dresser – 1004 4 Drawer Dresser – Chocolate
300 Trieste Forever Crib – 305 5 Drawer Dresser – 306 Double Dresser – 9990 Galley Rail – Mocacchino

300 Trieste Forever Crib – 305 5 Drawer Dresser – 306 Double Dresser – 5555 Bookcase – White
ARIA

3500 Forever Crib – 3506 Double Dresser – 5555 Hutch – 3505 5 Drawer Dresser – White

Forever Crib – 3514 Nightstand – 3505 5 Drawer Dresser – 3506 Double Dresser – Mocacchino

Full-Size Bed – 3514 Nightstand – Mocacchino

Full-Size Bed – White
9100 Emilia Forever Crib – 407 Novara Armoire – 426 Novara Double Dresser – White

400 Novara Forever Crib – Novara 407 Armoire – 426 Novara Double Dresser – Mocacchino
499 Imperia Forever Crib – 407 Novara Armoire
426 Novara Double Dresser – 5555 Bookcase Hutch – Mocacchino

100 Crib – 101 Dressing Chest – White/Natural

100 Crib – 101 Dressing Chest – White/Mocacchino
9600 Alba Forever Crib – 1205 Volterra 5 Drawer Dresser – 1206 Volterra Double Dresser – 5555 Bookcase Hutch – White

9600 Alba Forever Crib – 1405 Torino 5 Drawer Dresser
1406 Torino Double Dresser – 5555 Bookcase Hutch – Mocacchino
FOLDING CRIB

GORGEOUS, STURDY AND ASSEMBLED IN 2 MINUTES

Only 1 Screw for Each Corner
Disclaimers
Pali reserves the right to make changes to the product line without any notice. Product may be discontinued or unavailable at anytime. Please contact Pali for product availability. Please note that all crib dimensions are external (outside) measurements. All crib height dimensions are measured from highest point of the crib to the floor. Images in this catalog may or may not depict actual finish colors due to photographic reasons. Please refer to samples on “Authorized Pali Dealers” showroom floors.
Wood/veneer finishes, product composition and manufacturing techniques vary by product and collection and may change over time without notice.

Every effort has been made to ensure accuracy of our product line, finish colors and dimensions, however we cannot be held responsible for errors contained in this catalog.